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CAST
Frances, cousin of the bride ..........................................................................................Lise Cormier
Meredith, the bride’s younger sister ............................................................................Katie Edwards
Mindy, the groom’s sister................................................................................................Kate Etienne
Trisha, college friend of the bride ............................................................................Romina Cortina
Georgeanne, high school friend of the bride ..................................................Jennifer Smardenkas
Tripp, the groom’s cousin ....................................................................................Nicholaas Visscher
SETTING
The play takes place in Meredith's bedroom, in the beautiful Marlow Mansion just outside of
Knoxville, Tennessee.
DIRECTOR'S NOTES
Your wedding day. If it has already happened and you are lucky enough to have some
fond memories of it, congratulations. If it is not on your list of desires at all then congrat-
ulations to you too. But if you are someone who has thought about it and has started
planning it before you have met Partner Right then do beware. Weddings can sit in the
subconscious like a blimp waiting for take off. It will be better, more elegant and more
entertaining than any of the others you have been to. In fact, other people’s weddings are
really just research for your own big moment. And the silver lining that cuts like a knife in
many weddings is the thought and design of the spectacular bridal party. If you have ever
experienced the honour of being a bridesmaid or an usher you may know how it can be
both fun and horrific. Especially when the bride is the perfect in every way Tracy
Marlowe, beautiful controlling daughter of a wealthy Doctor and his lovely taut and med-
icated wife. Tracy’s wedding will be the highlight of this season and you’re invited. But if
you notice that the bridesmaids are missing from the reception look high up into the win-
dows of the mansion and see if you can catch a glimpse of a real wedding party. Enjoy.
The services of Sue Miner appears with the permission of Canadian Actors’ Equity
Association.
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